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A flat door opens. VICTORIA, an angelic 17-year-old bursts

through the door, and skids to a halt in the corridor. She

looks towards the lift and then her watch --

-- It reads 50 seconds left, and counting down.

She winces, then looks at a sign: "Exit To Roof"

EXT. ROOF TOP. DAY.

She blasts out of the exit, runs to the edge of the

building. Behind her, on the horizon, a wall dust and

devastation rumbles towards her. She looks down to the

bottom of the tower block opposite, scowering the ground,

searching for somebody in vain.

Then looks up and sees Jane on the roof of the towerblock

opposite!

Jane, heartbroken, looks off into the distance. Behind

her, on the building opposite, Victoria’s cries blend into

the sound of the rumble of the approaching apocalypse.

Victoria stops shouting. Looks at her love in the

distance. It soothes her.

The dust cloud behind Victoria, on the horizon is getting

bigger. Victoria closes her eyes.

Victoria is breathing heavily, she hears the voice of past

arguements with her father replayed and breathes more

heavily--

PAPPA (V/O)

Never mention her name. It’s a

sin.

VICTORIA (V/O)

(upset)

Her name is Jane.

PAPPA (V/O)

It’s an abomination, Victoria.

You do no love her... Do not say

her name.

Victoria opens her eyes again. Sees the woman she loves

and calms completely. She says the name of her lover this

time with love:

VICTORIA

Jane

She blasts back into shouting -- louder, waving her hands

high. She runs around in a circle on the roof top yelling,

happy to be calling Jane’s name.



2.

VICTORIA

Jane. Jane. Jaaaane.

Jane can’t bear to look at the approaching gloom. But now

hears something from the mash of sound behind; she turns

to the tower block and sees --

Victoria hurtles towards the edge of the building

opposite.

A smile broadens across Jane’s face, radiating happiness.

Victoria, at the edge of the building opposite, shouts,

her voice just audiable above the hum:

VICTORIA

Woooohoooo!

Victoria, jumping and waving her arms in delight. glowing

with joy:

VICTORIA

I love you. I love you. I love

you.

The dust storm behind Victora masses.

Dust envelops them, blacking out the screen.

(ENDS)

[The last line may have to be left for the final seconds

if we can’t show the ending yet]


